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Teaching Objectives:  
1. To familiarize students with the concept of social entrepreneurship with Lucknow based firm 
SEWA as an example of a socially responsible unit which is committed towards combating 
the problems of Chikankari artisans by providing them employment opportunities and 
supporting self-sustenance.   
2. To acquaint students with the basic understanding of operations and functioning of a socially 
responsible firm-SEWA in focus. 
 
ABSTRACT 
This case recounts the story of SEWA, a social entrepreneurial venture propounded by Padma 
Shri Runa Banerjee with the objectives of empowering women artisans to establish sustainable 
livelihood conditions by combating the problems of poverty and unemployment. Over the years 
SEWA has trained several artisans in the art of Chikankari and provided them with employment 
options by involving these women in its production, retailing and supervisory activities. The firm 
has been dealing with both export and domestic orders since past thirty years. It mostly sells 
through exhibitions; its retail presence is limited with its single store located in Hazratganj, 
Lucknow. This case delineates how SEWA started up, its social initiatives and skill upgradation 
programmes to support Chikankari workers. The case is based on the findings of field research 
conducted at SEWA Lucknow. The research was conducted using qualitative techniques such as 
observation and in-depth interviews with the company CEO, marketing, retail and production 
teams, the supervisors and the artisans.  
 
 





A research sponsored by UNICEF which highlighted the plight of Chikankari workers became 
the inspiration for foundation of SEWA which was registered by thirty one women under the 
Society’s Registration Act for Chikankari, 1860. SEWA initially worked for elimination of 
middlemen so that Chikankari workers can get their fair share. Runa Banerjee, the CEO of the 
group had to face several difficulties to make this happen The Chikankari artisans majorly 
belonged to very traditional families who would not be allowed to go out to work and remain in 
purdah at all times. Runa remembers those days, “I had to deal with the husbands and relatives of 
these women who took the work home and used to deliver the completed work after it was done. 
It was very difficult to bring these women out and it was affecting what we wanted in terms of 
design. In those days going out and taking up a job was considered a taboo for women. Today 




Social entrepreneurship is the process of pursuing solutions to social problems. SEWA provided 
solutions to several problems of Chikankari artisans its various social initiatives (SEWA 
Lucknow, 2008). The main hurdle in getting the women artisans out of their homes were their 
household responsibilities including their children and more importantly the social boundaries. 
The condition of education and healthcare facility for their children was also very vulnerable. To 
solve this problem SEWA started its school in the year 1982 known as, SEWA Samudayik 
Shiksha Kendra which charges very nominal fees for educating the children in the community. 
The firm also indulged in health care campaigns which included free health checkups and 
awareness campaigns for over thousands of women and children on an annual basis. 
 
Another dominant problem was the poor livelihood conditions.  These women lived in 
unhygienic conditions due to lack of means and thus faced the risks associated with poor health 
and sanitation. To solve this problem SEWA and Lucknow Nagar Nigam came together to 
initiate a large scale programme during which 486 pour flush toilets were constructed. To look 




into the problem of drinking water around 44 hand-pumps were installed. To maintain 
cleanliness around 184 household drains were covered as it had been established through 
researches that poor hygiene conditions were the cause of several diseases which were prevalent 
in this community.  
 
SEWA’s efforts were also extended to improve the housing facilities of these artisans and thus 
SEWA strategically partnered with HUDCO which was a premier techno-financing company set 
up in 1970 by the Government of India to accelerate the pace of housing and urban development 
in the country(HUDCO, 2011). As a result of this partnership five hundred SEWA artisans were 
given loans of an amount of Rupees 8500/- each for repair of their houses. SEWA also runs 
computer awareness programmes for youth and scholarships for children of backward 
communities of several parts of Uttar Pradesh (SEWA Lucknow, 2008).  
 
SKILL UPGRADATION AND OTHER TRAININGS  
The Office of the Development Commissioner – Handicrafts, Ministry of Textiles works for the 
upliftment of the artisans and traditional arts. Under the AHVY Programme of the Development 
Commissioner, several skill up-gradation and design and technical development workshops were 
conducted by SEWA.  The trained senior artisans of SEWA Lucknow who had a long experience 
of producing varied intricate stitches, imparted the skill up-gradation trainings. Design and 
technical development workshops were provided by empanelled designers of premier design 
colleges nomination by the Office of the Development Commissioner. The trainees were 
oriented on the various types of cuts, shapes and designs which were popular and preferred in the 
market. A number of prototypes were developed so that the artisans practically get to understand 
the styles and shapes. Later, the artisans were made to do Chikankari (hand embroidery) work 
for bringing proper finish to the products. Other than skill and design development, it was also 
important for the artisans, to understand the commercial value of their work and so SEWA 
Lucknow in partnership with Development Commissioner Handicrafts organized exhibitions in 
which the artisans directly interacted with the buyers, and also got an orientation of retail selling 
as sales women. 




Production of Chikankari products in SEWA 
SEWA is accredited with the social upliftment of Chikankari workers but it has also contributed 
to the craft of Chikankari. Chikankari which literally means embroidery is a traditional 
embroidery style from Lucknow, India(Tana & Tana, 1988).It is believed to have been 
introduced in Moghul times. Chikankari work is generally carried on a fine cotton cloth with a 
white thread. First the garments are stitched and then embroidered. In skirts, saris, and table linen 
are first embroidered and then finished.  
Exhibit 1. Production Process 
 
The work starts with the purchase and cutting of fabric. Then patterns are developed and the 
garment undergoes a pre-embroidery stitching. The Central Stores Department is the 
coordinating department and it handles issues and receipts from different departments.  
SEWA has a small scale setup of 20-25 machines to run the garmenting section. Some of the 
garmenting work is also given to women who prefer to work from their homes. Later on marker 
planning is done and then the embroidery on fabrics such as georgette, chiffon, cotton, faux 
georgette, faux chiffon, organdy, etc. is carried out. There are over forty Chikankari stitches out 
of which the most popular ones are Bakhiya, Ghanspatti, Fanda, Murri, Bijli, Pechni and Ulti 









Purchase of fabric 




outsourced to artisans working from their homes. Nasreen Banu, a supervisor says “Take home 
assignments cannot be avoided completely, as many of our skilled artisans belong to traditional 
families which do not allow women to go out and work.” 
 
THE WAY AHEAD 
 
The contribution of SEWA towards the upliftment of Chikankari art and artisans has been 
exemplary but there still are several limitations. SEWA mostly sells through its exhibitions in 
cities like Delhi, Chandigarh, Kolkata, Mumbai, Ahmadabad, Jaipur and Chennai. The products 
have a huge demand in export market, but the future lies in organized retail outlets and online 
selling. Moreover competition through unorganized markets and local retailers is a consistent 
threat to the company’s products (Young & Pagoso, 2008). The form and appeal of the craft has 
evolved as who were earlier reluctant to bring in changes are experimenting as a result of the 
design development workshops. SEWA has been successful to bring out several women from 
their homes to the platform of national and international exhibitions and also the training 




 Can you say that SEWA is a case of social entrepreneurship? Based on the case can you point 
out the difference between social entrepreneurs like SEWA and business entrepreneurs?  
 Discuss the various social initiatives taken by SEWA for the upliftment of Chikankari 
workers? 
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AHVY- Ambedkar Hast ShilpVikasYojna 
DC- Development Commissioner 
HUDCO-Housing and Urban Development Corporation Limited 
SEWA- Self Employed Womens Association 
SHG- Self Help Groups 
UNICEF- United Nations International Children's Fund 
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